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FIRE AND SWORD :

story of the massacre of

GLENCOE.

' CHAPTER X.
THE SSHGKANt'h MALICE FOILfcB.

When Malcolm arose from sleep on 
the following morning the incident of 
the previous evening was tresh in his 
mind, and the simple requirements of 
the Sergeant's challenge immediately oc
cupied his attention.

An ordinary broadsword which hung 
above his bed was taken down and ex
amined.

'It was a weighty and somewhat coatee 
but trusty weapon, well suited for either 
attack or defence when wielded by a 
strong arm.

But it was chosen in preference to a 
lighter and finer blade because of its re
sisting powers, as Malcolm had early re
solved to disarm his opponent, and then 
hand him back his life. He felt be had 
confidence in himself and his ability to 
bring the swaggering Sergeant to hie 
knees without either taking or receiving 
a single cut In reasoning thus he had 
not calculated on the deep craft of his 
opponent, which was to outwit him in a 
way he had not anticipated.

He had resolved, immediately he was 
aware of the nature of the Sergeant’s 
note of challenge, not to inform Helen 
Cameron of its contents, well knowing 
that she would strive to confute his ac
ceptance of it, and all that day he stud
iously avoided the locality, of the farm 
at the Crags.

The place of assignation named by tlie 
Sergeant was at the head of a wild, rag 
ged, and secluded gully, situated mid 
way in the Glen, and known as the '‘De
vil’s Staircase.

Full of a brave, if unwise, determina
tion to meet and put to proof the Ser
geant’s reckless challenge, Malcolm eat 
early out, and arriving at the spot,found 
his opponent pacing up and down in mo
mentary expectation of his arrival.

“What ! unarmed ?” questioned the 
Sergeant, failing to notice the short 
sword secreted under the young High
landers plaid.

Throwing back a fold of his plaid Mal
colm touched the hilt of the weapon sig
nificantly in answer to the question.

“Follow me,” said the Sergeant, and, 
turning about, he strode northward for 
a considerable way along the cloven base 
ef an impending parapet of hill.

In perfect silence they strode on, not 
a word was spoken by either party.

It was a fine evening early in Sept m- 
ber, and the gay gloaming was settling 
quickly down on the hills. The lordly 
eagle had sought his lonely eyrie on the 
rocky face of the mountain, and only a 
solitary hawk, or rather a golden plover, 
stirred the air with a passing wing.

Following up several paces in the roar 
Malcolm had thus ample time and „p- 
pertunity to note the gait and exterior 
of the Sergeant.

That he was a man of very consider
able bodily strength was evident at a 
glance. The deep cheat *aiul square 
shoulders which showed well under the 
gray military cloak he wore, foretoken 
the possession of great physical strength 
and endurance, and the natural swagger 
of the walk betrayed the self conscious 
pride and high passion of the man.

Malcolm weighed his chance against 
these, and believing in his own dexterity 
and acknowledged strength of arm,await
ed the issue of the combat with assur
ance devoid of fear.

Hut he had not sufficiently estimated 
the malicious duplicity of his opponent, 
which was a more dangerous element to 
cope with than aught else.

In the open generosity of his.mind he 
had never for a moment suspected the 
Sergeant of. possible treachery in thus 
leading him for au ostensible purpose 
whether lie would. Honorable in his 
own actions towards men, he quite nat
urally judged other men equally just.

furthermore,the pioBOSsiuh of a trusty 
clay more, joined to Ins perfect know
ledge of the lonely mountain passer 
amidst which they wail.e !, ban tailed 

. trout his mi d every thought of fear.
They had now leached a lonely part 

eau, a considerable distance north of the 
Glen, when the iSergeant v heeled about, 
and faced his unflinching rival.

“This"spot will do,” he said; “busi
ness will rot he here interrupted by tin

ground ; on the other, a dark tarn or 
hill “lochan” lay within a few yams of 
them. Not a sound was anywhere stir
ring, and the hills around, with the grey 
gloaming settling over them, looked as 
statuesque and as dumbly silent as the 
draped gods of ancient sculpture.

Once or twice Malcolm noticed, al- 
most accidentally, the sullen eye of his 
opponent casting furtive glances towards 
the coppice ridge, and a slight stirring 
behind the bushes somewhere moment
arily arrested his attention.

“Only a startled leveret,” remarked 
the Sergeant aaeuringly, noticing Mal
colm’s observation of it. “One does 
feel unduly nervous on *au occasion of 
this fort—rather,” and as he spoke he 
unsheathed a long bright-poliahed blade- 
“Ready ?’’

An hour ago,” retorted Malcolm, 
white with .suppressed passion at the 
Sergeant’» sneering words.

“Then let us measure swo ds. I rath
er think I have the advantage of you in 
length,” and he extended his hand for 
Malcolm’s weapon.

I accept the difference, Sergeant 
Pray guard yourself.

“Nay, but I insist on fair play, or no 
play at all Let us fairly measure wea
pons "’ *

Involuntary and without the suspicion 
of possible duplicity Malcolm handed his 
opponent his sword, who stepped back a 
yard or two, and suddenly and with 
great form of arm flung it sheer into the 
middle of the small lech to the right.

“Dastard !” exclaimed Malcolm, mak
ing a rush towards the Sergeant, who 
suddenly drew a pistol n him and 
checked his precipitancy.

Immediately, as by concerted signal, 
two men —one of whom was rudely mask
ed—dashed out from their place of hiding 
behind the coppiee and rushed towards 
him. *

The action was so sudden and unex
pected that Malcolm stood paralysed for 
the moment, but was recalled to action 
by the unscrupulous Sergeant snapping 
his pistol at him, which fortunately mis
sed fire.

In another moment the Sergeant’s two 
accomplices were on him, and dashing 
aside the mask frein the face of the first, 
he discovered him to be the Red Hug- 
hie !

“Wretch !” cried Malcolm, and snatch
ing from him a small dirk, he buried it 
to the hilt in a fleshy pert of the should 
er, then dashing him on the heath, he 
escaped the second man, and fled the 
spot.

Crack ! went the Sergeant’s pistol 
after him, and he hoard the ball whistle 
over his uncovered head.

A few deer-like bounds, and the athle
tic young Highlander was presently a 
considerable way in advance of his pur
suers.

Unarmed as he was, it was madness, 
he knew, to stand and confront them, 
yet he wished, and almost resolved to do 
so. If lie had only had possession of hi-, 
good broadsword, or Had even retained 
the small dirk which he had driven deep 
into the Red Hughia’s flesh ! But he 
was entirely defenceless, and had to pru
dently curb the daring wish.

Reaching the crest of a piece of raising 
ground, he looked hack on his puisuers 
and found that they had. given up the 
chase.

Screening himself fruit, '-bsei v.-tioti, 
lie was able to take note of their proced
ure.

Returning to their fallen companion, 
lie saw them lift him up, and attempt to 
staunch tile bleeding wound with a hand
kerchief. 1

Then the wounded man, supported by 
his associates, walked slowly away, and 
the Sergeant, having picked up his mili
tary cloak turned off in another dime-1 
lion, and made a detefir from the hill-j 
path, as if anxious to retch Ballachulish ; 
by a short way, and alone.

.Malcolm burned for revenge, La it ! » ,
was mit the revenge a mean malice that ! |
animated him. One of a sect of men '
who xc.ro in many respects little Letter
than savages, Malcolm was a savage of
the nobler order, who instinctively put
Honor before Self as a necessity of their
nature, and on equal grounds he now j
more than ever desired to show the un-1

scrupulous Sergeant that he was both L, ®r*vu?‘'
! bite knows her

may yet have revenge. If the old fox 
M’lan remains recusant to the last, then 
I am safe from revenge. Ha! who’s 
here ?”

“Villain !” exclaimed Malcolm, spring
ing from concealment, “We are equal 
now," and he snatched the Sergeant’s 
sword from its sheath and brandished it 
over him as he spoke.

“Nay, I am defenceless,” whined the 
other, extending his hands towards his 
accuser in a halt-reproving, half-suppli
cating manner.

“Were justice done I should run this 
blade through your dastard body ; and 
had I my own weapon I would force you 
t» defend your miserable life. - But go 
(thrusting him from him), and I shall re
tain this weapon until you or your cow
ardly accomplices fish my own out of the 
waters of loch. “Go !” and he directed 
the crestfallen Sergeant from the spot 
at the point of the sword.

“We will meet again,” he scowled as 
he tnmed to leave the ground.

“And if we ever chance to meet on 
equal terms I shall ring contribution 
from you,” retorted Malcolm.

The humbled braggart, shorn at once 
of his malice and boasting arrogance, 
stopped not to hear the sentence out, 
but hurried off as fast as he could.

His noble revenge completed, Mal
colm then proceeded to retrace his steps 
towards the marshy plateau by the hill- 
look, where he recovered possession of 
his plaid and his bonnet Recovery of 
his sword was, course, out of the ques
tion, so he merely stopped to shake the 
wet from his plaid, and throwing it 
serosa his shoulders- set off for Auche- 
naion

On his way home he diverged from 
the path that he might pass a brief mo
ment with Helen Cameron at the 

‘ Crags.”
Night had descended on the hills, but 

the moon was shining like a silver crest 
in the heavens, and the stars were mal 
titudinous and full of bright and pal
pitating lustre.

Approaching the small, turf-happit 
shielin at the “Crags,” Malcolm first 
•tuck the Sergeant’s sword half-way up 
to the hilt in a clump of moss heather, 
that he might show the beloved one no 
evidence of the quarrel, and putting 
aside from his manner all signs of recent 
excitement, he lifted the la(6h of the 
humble domicile, and was met in the 
lobby by Sandy and the dogs.

Helen was knitting by the fireside 
when he entered, and joyful, though in- 
effusive, was their homely but sincere 
greeting.

“ Malcolm,” at length said the old 
crofter, breaking a long silence, “ have 
you heard the news ?’’

Malcolm looked ignorance, and wait
ed an explanation.

“ The Proclamation's out. Sign for the 
King, nr die?” Malsolm maintained 
silence.

“ A messeugt i from the Chief dropped 
the information at the Inn this evening, 
and I have just brought it along here."

“ And how did MTiin receive the pap
ers questioned Malcolm.

“ Threw them from him and aw„re it 
the King and his Court like a Lraie man 
and true Macdonald.”

There's trouble to store f- r the men 
of the Glen. < fear, Sandy Rut if 
things come to !. - wont, for M'lst; -* -j 
stand or fall.”

“ Brave, true !ait ! ' exclaimed the en
thusiastic ami rvalues clanish vd crof
ter ; “ 1 like your hold spirit but it’s . 
the craft of the oatl Karl 1 fear rath- i 
er than tin > -tit -ir-a- -t.. v.....'. I
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(Shop Opposite Uolboruc Hotel.]

Taklaa Tea le a Prism*.

The morning after the Princess came 
the colored maid, who was left there by 
Mr. Triminingham, was told by one of 
the English maids that it was her duty to 
carry up at an early hour tea and biscuit 
to the Prinoeea' bedroom. She was shy 
about doing so, and told the maids that 
she did not know what to say, and soon 
However they duly instructed her to 
knock and say, “Tour Royal Highness, 
your tea.” So ahe proceeded up stairs on 
her errand, knocked at the door, and 
upon its being opened by the Princess 
the lesson was evidently forgotten, ss 
the exclaimed : “My Royal Highness 
has brought your tea. ” The Prinoeea, 
perhaps desirous of having more of this 
style of speech, called the girl into the 
room and had quite a talk while giving 
directions about certain things she wish
ed her to attend to in the chamber. I 
can vouch for this story, but it is si 
that an old colored woman, whom 
know well, met the Princes», stopped 
the carriage and begged her to 
hands, which ahe did, and old Sue 
claimed, as I know she can, “My, what 
a pretty creetur you are ; how is your 
denr na f Why didn't you bring her to 
Bermuda with yon ?” I know the poor 
old soul said before the Princess came 
out that she had almost killed herself 
getting ready for her, for ahe had scrub
bed the Ingleweod floors from one end 
of the house to the other.—[Bermuda 
letter to the Pittsburgh Dispatch.
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20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prives leas than very much inferior goods. Call and sea-them the< 
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Catarrh is the seed of Consumption and 
unless taken in time is a very dangerous 
disease. Hall's Catarrh Cure never fails 
to core. Price 75 cents. Sold by Geo. 
Rhynss, sole agent for Goderich. 3m :

A despatch from Geneva, dated March 
13th, says a party of English tourists 
while aeoeoding Moot Blanc were over 
taken by a snow storm, and. losing their 
way, fell over a precipice. It is not 
yet known how many lives are lost.

“Blood will tell. " A face adorned 
with Pimples, Boils, Blotches <f c., is 
not a particularly pleasant sight, and in
variably betokens an impure state of the 
Blood. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
free the system from all gross humeurs, 
renders the Blood pure and cool, aids di
gestion and gives a healthy appetite. 
For sale by all Druggists in large bottles 
at 50 cents.

A rio-H.1 .IrknoH-lritceaii-HI.
Had sour stomach and atisciable 

appetite for months, and grew thin every 
day. I used Burdock til - xt Ritters with 
the most marvelous results ; feel splen 
did. ' Mes Jo<kph Johnson. Pitts
burgh, f’-i ,'J
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R.W. MCKENZIE’S
-------- TO BUY TOUR--------

C ross Cut Saws & Axes
-------- YOUR--------  «

■TOUR--------

Tati* «4 Pocket Cutlery-Best Value,
AaA LMpeel Assortment in the Uouaty. also a full line of Shelf Hardware.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
• ------8KR HIS —

Barb Wire-Best Made.
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DANIEL GORDON
CABINET

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER.
Mr FURNITURE AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

I have now on hand a vary large stock, such as

Oh. airs of all kinds, Tables, Bedsteads 
IParlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 

tan Ohairs, <3cc., <3co., <3cc.

2 Doors West of the Post Office.
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-.-r with .i singir- hatr.
morally and physically his superior. | and swear

The possibility of that opportunity w as j Can draw you to 
now being played into his hands, and ! But it must e beautiful hair to have
his breast swelled at the thought of it. I puc!l i”™' r ; Jin l ’’dutiful iuitr can be

ensured by the use m t inualf^k Hai;.

iruleet ing vmorale of a iiy.st.encnl fe
male. Lut us brepifi'iî ! ui.tl lie threw 
>fV his nicy clo!«; j;\ro, y engaging 
it tile deadly conflict.

The sneering allusion in Helen Farnc- 
ori h interposition between them on the 
irevions evening stung Malcolm into a 
Assi-mutc runris d of words.

‘ I am ready, Kir. and will wring an 
polony out t f you before I quit this 
pot," and, east in;, oil hi* plaid and his 
outlet, Jie unsheithed his trusty sword, 
id stood inep tie I t » rerel an assault. 
The g> ui.d on widen they stood v as 
arshy and w t, but the sidta oi* ill„ 
up ,D lieat,re of lulls which rose aroun i 
eiu were glorious «•» the fading evening 
jit with golden guise anil the purt lo 
iuin m! the hiatiiûr.
Du the one hide, a low çoppice ridge of 

wud bre.k.tn edited the rising

He would watch and follow his enemj 
j along îlie hillside and within the shadow 
j of approaching night, and single-handed 
I test hin u ara go and strength

Full of this determination lie emerged 
j from i he cover of the did, and hurried - 
I ly sut i fV with the intention of intercept
ing the Sergeant’s path. His swiftness 
oc limb and knowledge of the locality 
enabled him to overtake and waylay him 
within a very short time.

As for the Sergeant, he hurried home
wards with a defeated hostility of malice 
in his breast and a crowd of imitating re
grets in liis mind.

“God Î if T had only clubbed him 
where he stood,” he mentally ejoculated, 
his features working convulsively under 
the influence of the baleful passions 
which enthralled him. “Curse that 
blink pistol-flint which Wouldn't light.
I hit the King's ‘ Proclamation,’ which its 
nltmiAtiveof nreacription, is ont, and I,

Rr.Ni: we: >< ’d at 50 ct?
2m
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Tito Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for. ini potency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain .a the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex 
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. 31.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00 Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir
culars and testimonials Bent free. Bold 
I'v Geo Rnynas solo agent for Gode
rich 3m

X»et Tp.-i - - Hr.t faiur In Town.

sa t Tea - - \|> louai fer .Uonex.

t
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CHAS. A. NAIRN
------------HAS HÎB------------

NEW FRUITS
------------ koi:-------------

CHRISTMAS.
NEW ARRIVING EVERY DAY

An Inspection invited.
COURT llOlIHK SQUARE

SAVE MONEY IN BUYINO.

A Discount of 12J per cent Allowed on all Cash Purchases in

Feathers, Silk Velvets, Flowers, Hats, etc., ete„ etc,
Selected lot of Groceries. ™s la a Genulne 1 am aMi0U310 C1=arWinter Stock.

Geo. H.OId. Miss Jessie Wilson.
THE SQUARE GODERICH
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